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Yielded 6.7% more lint/acre
than highest yielding commer-
cial variety in 1963-66 State
Variety Tests.
Yielded 11.9% mare lint/acre
at 1st picking than the earliest
commercial variety in the
1963-66 State Variety Tests.
Outstanding, about 1 % to 2 %
more than Deltapine Sm. Lt.
Extremely vigorous seedl ings.
About average among present
varieties.
Natural defo:iation earlier than
many varieties. Chemically de-
foliotes readily.
Slightly finer than most va-
rieties. Very rarely penalized.
Average tenacity, elasticity,
and yarn strength.
Similar to Dixie King II,
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Tennessee's geographic location on the northern edge of theCotton Belt makes planting short-season cotton varieties de-
sirable, if maximum yields are to be realized most years. Cool.
wet springs and/or early falls in Tennessee frequently limit the
length of growing season favorable for growing, maturing, and
picking cotton. Auburn M is the only very early cotton variety
currently recommended by the University of Tennessee. Emphasis
on the development of early varieties by commercial plant breeders
is not expected since most cotton breeding is done in more southern
areas.
A number of early "determinate" varieties have been intro-
duced, but maximum potential yield has been sacrificed for earli-
ness. There is a need in Tennessee for varieties which combine
earliness with high yield and fiber quality. Because of its early
maturity and high yield, Hancock is expected to help fill this need.
Hancock is slightly earlier than Auburn M and is considerably
earlier than other currently recommended varieties. Its yields are
comparable with the earliest varieties in short seasons and with
later varieties during longer growing seasons. Its fiber and spin-
ning properties are acceptable by today's standards. Stand estab-
lishment is benefitted by excellent seedling vigor.
History and Pedigree
Hancock was developed from a cross made at Knoxville in 1954between M8 and Empire Wilt. M8 is a doubled haploid of
Deltapine 14. Many plants of the F ~ and F:l generations were
grown. Hancock was selected from the progeny of one of these
selfed plants. Fiber quality measurements were initiated in the
F ~ generation. In the F 1 and subsequent generations progeny
from the F:\ were self-pollinated and massed. Selection pressure
1 Assistant Professor of Agronomy.
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for earliness, prolificacy, and seedling vigor was applied through
the F" generation.
Yield testing of Hancock began in 1960 under the designated
experimental number, T-59-134.
N. 1. Hancock made the cross and conducted the early genera-
tion selection that produced this variety. The U. S. Cotton Field
Station, Crops Research Division, United States Department of
Agriculture, Knoxville, Tennessee, cooperated in its development.
The Hancock cotton variety was named in honor of the plant
breeder, N. 1. Hancock, who developed and released a number of
cotton, oat, and barley varieties at the University of Tennessee.
Yield
Average yield and crop value of Hancock and three widelygrown commercial varieties and averages for all entries in-
cluded in the 1963, 1964, 1965, and 1966 Tennessee State Variety
Tests are presented in Table 1. Total crop value was calculated
Table 1. Summary of total value per acre of Hancock and three
widely grown commercial varieties in the 1963-66 Cotton
Variety Tests
---'~--'------------"'~'-'--~'-------
State average Jackson Fort Pillow Ames Plantation
Total Total Total Total
value value value value
doliars/ doliars/ doliars/ doliarsl
Variety acre acre acre acre
Hancock 357 384 407 280
Auburn M 337 369 349 291
Dixie King II' 322 359 361 248
Deltapine Smooth Leaf 307 330 330 262
Average all entries tested 316 353 338 257
~--'-'."'----------'- ----,----
ITested in 1963 as Dixie King.
from the combined value of the lint and seed. Lint values were
based on the "Memphis Spot Market" issue nearest November 15
of each year. Seed values were based on "Cottonseed Review-
South Central Area" of the same week.
Yield comparisons over a number of years should include
commonly-grown varieties encompassing a wide maturity range.
Auburn M is an early season variety; Dixie King II is medium
season; and Deltapine Smooth Leaf is a full season variety.
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Hancock yielded 65 pounds of lint per acre (6.7';i) more than
was produced by the highest yielding commercial variety (Table




Table 2. Average lint yields of Hanco'ck and three widely grown
commercial varieties in the 1963, 1964, 1965, and 1966
Tennessee State Variety Tests'
Lint pounds/acre
Variety 1963 1964 1965
1966 Average
Hancock 1082 1136 1157 735 1028
Auburn M 1018 1056 1018 757 963
Dixie King II' 924 1022 1078 680
926
Deltapine Smooth Leaf 890 843 1070 649 E63
Average all entries tested 932 967 1019 659 894
lKnoxville data not included.
:":Tested in 196:5 as Dixie King.
Tennessee Variety Tests data (3, 4, 5, 6) indicate that Han-
cock has consistently yielded well at all test locations for a number
of years. These data suggest that some varieties perform best at
Jackson, others at Fort Pillow, and others at Ames Plantation.
Early varieties perform most competitively during short seasons,
while later varieties produce relatively higher lint yields during
more favorable seasons. Late maturing varieties have shown wide
year to year variation in yield.
Data in Tables 3 and 4 indicate that yields of Hancock are




rank in Years entries All entries
Location of test lint yield tested test
Hancock tested
---_.~ .._--_. __ .- --LI>s./ocre
Jackson, Tennessee 1.9 7 20 1086 959
Fort Pillow, Tennessee 3.8 4 22 1169 965
Ames Plantation, Tennessee 6.3 4 22 784 711
Knoxville, Tennessee 1.3 4 22 1071 897
Stoneville, Mississippi 3.5 2 22 1138 1035
Laurenburg, North Carolina 1.0 1 16 1073 1001
Portageville, Missouri 4.3 1 20 1005 935
Clarkton, Missouri' 20.0 1 20 92 646
Average 3.4 21.0 979 870
---
'This tl:',t was eonducted on an irrigated sandy soil infested with the ~'usarium wilt-root-knot
nematode complex.
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Table 4. Summary of competitive performance of Hancock in yield
tests
Number of years tested







6 in upper 25 %
3 in upper 30 %
3 in upper 50 %
1 failure
above average under a wide range of environmental conditions.
Since the tests reported in Table 3 were observed at eight locations
in four states over a 7-year period, growers can be reasonably cer-
tain of good lint yields.
Time of Maturity
Hancock was the earliest variety in the 1963-66 State VarietyTests. Results from three commonly used methods of mea-
suring varietal maturity are presented in Table 5. A good indica-
tion of earliness is the percentage of total yield obtained at first
harvest. Larger first picking percentages indicate earlier maturity.
First picking percentages are not indicative of total yield potential.
An earliness index is determined by expressing the yields at
first picking as a percentage of the first picking yields of a stan-
dard early variety, in this case Auburn M. This index is the
Table 5. S·ummary of agronomic and gin data of Hancock and
three widely gmwn commercial varieties in the 1963-66
Cotton Variety Tests'
Maturity
Lint Ibs.! percent Earli-
acre 1st 1st ness Lint Seed Bolls per
Variety picking' picking index percent index paund
Hancock 919 84 112 39.1 11.7 63
Auburn M 822 81 100 36.4 12.7 64
Dixie King II" 743 74 90 37.0 12.3 58
Deltapine Smooth Leaf 649 70 79 37.8 10.5 75
Average all entries tested 723 76 88 36.5 11.9 67
-~. __ ._---~
lKnoxvilie data not included.
':Only one harvest was madp at Ames Plantation in 1~Hi6.
:i'I'ested in 1~)6:~as Dixie King.
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relative varietal comparison of the quantity of cotton obtained at
first harvest. Because of seasonal variation, this index is not
always correlated with total yield.
An economically valuable method of expressing varietal ma-
turity is actual first picking yields. Hancock produced 919 pounds
of lint per acre at first picking during the 4-year period (Table 5).
Yields at first picking were 97 pounds per acre greater than those
of Auburn M and almost 200 pounds greater than the average of
all varieties tested. The lint yield from Hancock at first picking
was only 13 pounds less than the average total lint yield of all
entries in the 1963-66 variety tests.
The ideal variety would produce a large total yield with all
bolls opening simultaneously. However, relatively determinate va-
rieties may "cut out" during a dry period in early August. Thus,
virtually all of a low yielding crop may be obtained at first picking.
The high total yield indicates that Hancock does not have the dis-
advantages of a determinate variety. A high percentage of lint
obtained at first picking suggests that Hancock retains the ad-
vantage of determinate varieties.
Maturity differences are evident in Figure 1. Hancock yielded
164 pounds lint per acre more than the variety in the adjacent plot.
Figure 1. Relative maturity of two cotton varieties: Left, Hancock;
right, McNair 1032. Jackson, October 13, 1966.
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First picking yield differences were even more pronounced. Natural
defoliation was more advanced in the plot of Hancock.
Since first picking lint is usually higher grade than lint ob-
tained from later pickings, the earliness of Hancock may provide
a bonus to growers.
Seedling Vigor
Seedling vigor ratings are presented in Tables 6 and 7. A ratingscale of 1 to 10 was used to evaluate vigor in seedling cotton
with the higher ratings applied to the more vigorous lines. Over-
all ratings include genetic vigor and tolerance to seedling diseases
and insects. The vigor of Hancock at Fort Pillow is shown in
Figure 2. The vigor ralings of Hancock averaged 6.6:3 in this test
and was the most vigorous entry at this location (Table 7). Han-
Table 6. Mean seedling vigor ratings in the 1963-66 Tennessee
Variety Tests at Knoxville'
Vigor ratings
Variety 1963 1964 1965 1966 Average
Hancock 5.50 6.38 6.75 5.63 607
Auburn M 4.25 6.13 6.38 5.25 5.50
Dixie King J I' 6.00 5.00 6.25 5.13 5.60
Deltapine Smooth Leaf 3.25 4.50 5.25 4.38 43')
Average all entries tested 5.23 601 5.54 5.27 5.51
LSD 5% 1.01 0.67 093 0.86
iHig-her flumeril'al •.ating~ dt:.'lwte mo!'p VigOl'()ll~ :-:;t::'t:.'lllillg~
~TE'stt'd in I~li;:~as Dixie King.
Table 7. Mean seedling vigor ratings in the 1964 and 1965 Ten-
nessee State Variety Tests'
Jackson Fort Pillow
Variety 1964 - 1965 196q 1965
Hancock 6.88 7.38 6.19 6.63
Auburn M 5.13 5.13 5.25 5.13
Dixie King II 6.75 6.50 6.06 5.38
Deltapine Smooth Leaf 4.25 4.63 4.13 4.25
Average all entries
tested 6.20 607 5.95 5.61
LSD 5% 1.00 0.96 0.75 1.04






















Figure 2. Relative vigor of two cotton varieties: Left, Stoneville 7A;
right, Hancock. Fort Pillow, June 16, 1965.
cock has consistently shown relatively vigorous seedlings in com-
parison with other varieties.
Vigor in other varieties and strains which have Empire in
their parentage has been noted previously by Hoskinson et al (7).
Bird (2) and Smith (8) have reported tolerance of Empire and
Empire related lines to ascochyta blight, while Ballard (1) detected
varietal tolerance to thrips. Selection for seedling vigor during
the development of Hancock may have incorporated genes for
disease and insect tolerance from Empire.
In spite of the excellent seedling vigor of Hancock, chances
of obtaining and maintaining a good stand of uniformly vigorous
seedlings are greatly enhanced by application of currently recom-
mended seed and soil treatments.
Fiber Quality
Grade, staple, and micronaire values are the three quality fac-tors used in current official cotton classifications. Quality
factors not utilized in current official classifications are span
length, fiber strength, and yarn strength. Quality factors are
heritable; numerous other factors such as weather, soil fertility,
cultural practices, harvesting, and ginning practices influence fiber
quality.
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Table 8. Summary of fiber and spinning data of Hancock and
three widely grown commercial varieties in the 1963-66






































IFort Pillow and Jackson dat.a only.
:':Digital Fibl'ogTaph measurements 'were initbted with I ~H)4 (,l'op.
~Jaekson data in 1966.
~Tested in l~H:ia as Dixie KinK.
Data in Table 8 are 4-year average values of variety tests
grown at Jackson and Fort Pillow. Varietal differences reported
in Table 8 are small and emphasize the fact that no widely-grown
southeastern variety has outstanding fiber quality.
Hancock has slightly shorter staple than the southeastem
varietal average. Staple has ranged from 3V32 to 38/32 and has
averaged 33.8.'32 inches. Digital Fibrograph 2.5 span length values
(highly correlated with staple length) have ranged from 0.99 to
1.18 inches. Micronaire values were about medium minimizing




Plant height. Hancock is slightly less than medium height.
Data in Table ~) indicate that height is approximately equal to

















IA vel'ag't:' of 4 reps.
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Empire W. R. 61 and Stoneville 213. Stalk strength is average.
No serious lodging has been observed.
Branching. The fruiting branches are short and angle upward
presenting a semi-cluster appearance.
Foliage. Leaves are of medium size and density and are of
the "Empire type."
Leaf shed. The plants are readily chemically defoliated. On
October 6, 1966 a recommended defoliant was applied to the cotton
shown in Figure 3. Eighty percent of the crop was harvested on
October 21. Natural defoliation (Figure 1) occurs earlier than it
does on many varieties that exhibit later maturity.
Figure 3. Earliness and leaf shed of Hancock cotton. A recommended de-
foliant had been applied 6 days earlier. Milan Field Station,
October 13, 1966.
Fruiting habits. Hancock fruits rapidly and matures early.
However, it is not determinate and will utilize lengthy growing
seasons to achieve maximum potential yield.
Boll size and shape. Bolls are large, oval, blunt, and well
fluffed, averaging 60 to 70 per pound of seed cotton. They have
medium storm resistance and are easily picked mechanically or by
hand. Boll size of Hancock is similar to Rex Smoothleaf.
Seed index. The seed index of Hancock has averaged 11.7
grams per 100 seed (Table 5) and is comparable to Carolina Queen
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and Deltapine 45A. Seed indices of all varieties averaged 11.9
grams per 100 seed.
Lint percent. The lint percent of Hancock has ranged from
37'; to 40', and has averaged I';' to 3';; higher than southeastern
varieties currentb' available. Much of the increased lint yield of
Hancock may be credited to its high lint percentage.
Picking Qualities
Hancock has completely ~pen, well-fluffed bolls with suff~c~entburr retention to provlde an excellent product for efflclent
picking.
Lint Characteristics
Grade. Available data do not reveal any trend toward higher
or lower than average grades within or between tests.
Staple. Hancock averages 1 1/32 - 1 1/16 under normal con-
ditions. This is a slightly shorter staple than southeastern varietal
average.
Micronaire. Micronaire values have ranged from 3.9 to 4.6
and have averaged 4.26.
Span length. Digital Fibrograph 2.5'/; span length of Han-
cock has averaged 1.06.
Strength. T 1 (grams tex) I/R inch gauge is 17.50 to 18.50.
Yarn strength (22's) nwge from 112 to 124 pounds, elasticity
value" range from 7.0'{ to 8.0';;. Data reported in Table 8 indi-
cate that fiber strength of Hancock is average in all three measure-
ments.
Adaptabi Iity
Early efficient fruiting combined with a season-long fruitinghabit have extended the range of adaptability beyond that of
many early cottons. Hancock has performed well from Milan, Ten-
nessee to Stoneville, Mississippi. It has performed especially well
at Jackson and at Fort Pillow, Tennessee.
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Wi It Tolerance
Hancock has not been subjeeten to selection pressure for wiHtolerance. However, its performance in the 1966 Missouri
Miscellaneous Strain Tests at Clarkton innieates that Hancock is
quite susceptible to the Fusarium Wilt-root-knot nematone com-
plex. hut may possess some tolerance to Verticillium Wilt.
Seed Availability
Founnation seen of Hancock is being increasen ann will be avail-able to farmers for 1968 planting. Information regarning seen
availability can be obtained from Tennessee Seed Producers, Inc.,
412 Murfreesboro Road, Nashville. Tennessee.
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